
Position Description:

Health Works Chiropractic and Wellness Centre has been offering quality natural health care since 2000.
Due to substantial business growth, Dr. Susan Lyons is looking to add a Clinical Assistant to her
professional staff.

General Duties

* Assist with the clinical tasks/duties associated with the delivery of services/products while implementing a
client-centred approach
* Follow the direction/instruction of ownership/management and senior staff
* Adhere to all applicable health and safety protocol (i.e. company-specific and government legislation)
* Assist in marketing activities/events to generate new business on clinics services
* Assist in other duties/activities as assigned by ownership/management

Specific

* Sign workplace documents : employment contract, workplace harassment, workplace violence,
accessibility standards act, health & safety: worker awareness, Ontario Standards Act
* Assess, fit and sell orthotics, orthotic shoes, compression socks
* Assess, fit and treat laser conditions
* Introduction to front desk software
* Garbage/recycling procedures for treatment rooms
* Stamp patient files
* Performing reminder calls for patients
* Observe patient flow to treatment rooms and prep treatment rooms
* Use MS Excel to record daily bookkeeping task
* Internal equipment (i.e. paper cutter, computers, phone systems, no liquid paper, black pen only
explanation)
* Perform customer service tasks (i.e. meeting and greeting patients)
* Pull and re-filing patient files and performing reminder calls with practical application
* Enter new patients into computer and what is involved
* Participate in webinars for career development and clinical skill education purposes
* Observe and perform technical operations (i.e. gait scans, payments, daily operations on opening/ closing
procedures and observe daily treatment room maintenance)
* Perform "patient in treatment room" tasks (protocol)  
* Fax machine usage to send out prescription approvals
* Check and respond to clinical emails
* Call "no show" appointments and how to update daily practitioner list of any changes in their schedules. 
* Perform knee pain interventions/modalities under the supervision of Dr. Lyons
* Perform medical compression fitting bookings and related fee structure/schedule and hours of booking

 Position: Clinical Assistant  
 Company: Health Works Chiropractic and Wellness

Centre
 Email: doclyons@hotmail.com
 Phone: 705-526-6900
 Date Posted: May 23rd, 2019
 Start Date: ASAP

Job Status: Full Time
Hours: 40
Salary: $15.00- $16.00/hr per hour



availability
* Prepare new patient files
* Complete "no show" patient call protocols 
* Comply with all confidentiality protocols (i.e. computer passwords/sensitive case 
* Complete bookings for Chiropractic appointments in compliance with the applicable fee structure/schedule
and hours of booking availability protocols
* Utilize medical terminology education/training when and where applicable
* Interpret a doctor notes in order to keep files current  
* Perform DynaFlange orthotics related tasks
* Call insurance companies to request approval for orthotics or compression
* Complete computer backup protocol
* Contact insurance companies for orthotic insurance purposes 
* Protocol for new patients and showing them on their 2nd visit the Report of Findings and giving them a
physical tour of the facility
* Contact insurance companies for footwear insurance purposes
* Assess client arthritis health problems to determine the optimal intervention (i.e. orthotics, orthotic
additions and/or modifications
* Laser treatment booking and the applicable fee structure/schedule and hours of booking availability
* Perform Key holder policy, security system, and confidentiality task/duties
* Deal with objections to orthotics

To apply, please submit your employment application (resume and cover letter) to:

doclyons@hotmail.com

 

Job Site Location:
Midland
 

Advertise Until:
Jun 21, 2019
 

 

ATTENTION JOB SEEKERS • The job description presented in this posting is solely that of the employer.  The YMCA
Employment Service is not responsible for the accuracy, reliability or currency of this information and does not accept
any liability for the conduct and/or practices of employer.


